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Where Our Residents Have Been!
Gynecology
Dr. Seltzer, M.D.
PGY3 Resident Physician

Thank you again to Dr. Nwachuku for his willingness to teach. He has such a
wonderfully concentrated volume of patients with obstetrics and gynecology
issues, it is helpful to get to rotate through Cassie Health Center for Women
where I can more easily transcend where I am on the learning curve with these
medical issues. Thank you again to Cassie Health Center. I'm looking forward
to seeing you again at the end of September! - Rachel
Pediatric Outpatient Clinic
Dr. Ramirez, M.D.
PGY3 Resident Physician

This is one of my favorite subjects in medicine. I always appreciate the time and
patience that Dr. Johnson takes with us. We had the opportunity to see viral
infections, behavioral disorders and discussed what would be the appropriate
treatment for the little ones. We also reaffirmed to our patients against the use
of antibiotics in children if they are not absolutely necessary. I also had the
opportunity to shadow Dr. Etheridge at his clinic. It was a fabulous experience
to see a dedicated physician with a fair amount of complicated pediatric
patients. We also had the opportunity to talk with an expert from UNM about
seizure disorders. The information I learned was refreshing and very helpful.
Last but not least, I had the pleasure of working with Megan Lucic and Tiffany
Maxey at the HMS Cobre School Based Clinic. Thank you to all who made this
rotation a great experience for me! - Magda
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Family Medicine Outpatient Clinic
Dr. Labranche, M.D.
PGY3 Resident Physician

During my Block 2 experience in outpatient Family Medicine, I had the chance
to work with Dr. John Stanley. The experience broadened my scope of patient
care and allowed me to experience additional FM practices in Silver City
outside my usual location at Hidalgo Medical Services. I appreciate learning to
practice outpatient medicine in a variety of settings. I had the chance to
participate in the care of patients with greater level of complications and
interesting etiologies. Overall, the experience was fun. Dr. Stanley's passion for
teaching was very imminent. He offered pertinent clinical skills and
professional advice that I find very indispensable. I am grateful for the
opportunity to work with him. - Lynda
Emergency Medicine
Dr. Ferguson, M.D.
PGY2 Resident Physician

I had so much fun working in the ER at GRMC last month. It gave me the
opportunity to see a variety of cases including a handful of critically ill patients.
A big thank you to the attendings and advanced healthcare providers for your
mentoring and guidance. I was also very impressed with the exceptional
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nursing staff who were absolutely incredible to work with. I am looking forward to future ER rotations. - Brandon
Surgery
Dr. Patel, M.D.
PGY2 Resident Physician

I spent last month on Surgery at GRMC. I want to personally thank Dr. Friedman, Dr. Odocha and the GRMC OR unit for
all their help. I spent the month not only learning about pre-op evaluation, but I also had the opportunity to improve my
surgical skills such as suturing. I also spent a great deal of time learning about colonoscopies and endoscopies, which is
knowledge that is transferrable to my work in clinic. I'm grateful for all the useful skills I got to develop this month and
hope to work with them in the future. - Neel
Pediatrics/Obstetrics
Susan Bauer, D.O.
PGY1 Resident Physician, In Training at MMC

I spent August working with the Peds/OB service at Memorial medical center. I spent my first two weeks with newborns
& pediatrics, and my second two weeks working on the OB service. It was a great learning experience, and I was even
able to perform a circumcision! - Susan
Night Float
Mario Campos, M.D.
PGY1 Resident Physician. In Training at MMC

My second month at Memorial Medical Center was spent as a “float” intern on the very busy family medicine inpatient
service. This rotation consisted of me spending 2 weeks on the day shift admitting patients, rounding on them in the
morning, and coordinating care for them when they were ready to go home. The service is very busy here at MMC and
there were always new patients to be seen. After spending the first 2 weeks on the day shift I was transitioned to the
overnight shift. This consisted of admitting patients who presented overnight and making sure everything went smooth
with the patients who were already in the hospital. It was intimidating at first because it was just a senior resident and I
managing the whole FMS service. I learned a lot this month and realized how rewarding family medicine can truly be.
- Mario
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